Race Committee meeting - 5th June 2014
Tim, Sam, Jason, Adam
Open races = long inshore NHC
3 handicaps - inshore, long inshore, offshore (each one starts with base number which then corrected
throughout year)
Only Steve V can use Sailwave - plan to train race team when system finalised.
Need to have adjusted NHC available for the next race officer to get results available on day of race
NHC adjustments starting to level out with 2014 system; summer series will start with adjusted 2014
handicaps from end of Spring series
Keep NHC until end of year as agreed at AGM
Open races = stand alone result using base & trophy awardees. Results will also be generated using
adjusted NHC to add to long inshore series
Action: communicate agreements to skippers via e-mail. Tim by end 6th June
Options for next year = stick with NHC, IRC, VPRS or use historical information from SCCH
SCCH is prone to bias / human element - open to complaints
All agree should be rated system rather than handicap
IRC - cost involved ~ £100, widely used
VPRS - cost ~£20, very similar to IRC
Action: Survey Monkey to skippers with options about handicaps - decide on Q's by July meeting
Add Q's about calendar - would you like to see more of a particular type of race etc
Results presented at AGM
Include RTI results as part of offshore series
Keep club open day same day as Beach Dreams
Budgets (run from Oct)
Our budget to cover things such as racing marks, guest lecturers, race officer bag, prizes
Income from race fees currently £6 per race (BMYC = £15) - agree leave at current price
Plans to host a yacht class event - need to upgrade committee boat; capital bid
Need concrete sinker for race Mark 4 - Action: Jason to make; weekend of 15th
Race officer duties mandatory - if swap must inform race committee
Wednesday night series move to gate starts. Race officers reassigned to gaps in Sunday series
Summer regatta 12th/13th July

Need committee boat - ask maximum Bob or Jason's mate with yellow boat
Need rib - Tim to ask Adrian
Action. Adam to do notice of race and sailing instructions
Use regatta NHC (changes after each race) or IRC. Not part of summer series
Sussex Regatta
Tim stepping down
?Move to Brighton permanently - bar profits
BMYC pay £10 per boat to SCC committee. Profit made is shared proportional to no. of boats entered
Will SYC get discounted moorings?
Issues with no. of moorings at SYC and locks
Concerns about clubhouse
What about another Survey Monkey?
Meet again in 3 weeks time

